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THE KEDERMINSTER LIBRARY 

BY 
E. CLIVE ROUSE, F.S.A. 

As the .Society's Trustee of the remarkable library of Sir John Kederminster at Langley Mar ish, I feel that some account of the work of restoration lately carried out should appear in the Records, and some note be made of the actual contents of the library, and the general circumstances of the Trust. ventur d t mak ·om remarks upon the library and a few of th bet~ r known volum s it containR befOTe this ' i ty in H 37 1 bee• use, apart fr m bri f n Liees in our R cot·d,- after visits of the o iety to Langley in 1891, 1890, 1914 and 19 5, and a sh rt arLl.cle by 11r. H. AVTay 'J.'jpping in vount1·y Life,2 it is surpnsmg to find th· th r is n r ally adequat a cotmt of th llbrary room anywhere, and non at. all on the volumes it hous s. Th re is still n proper atalogue, though I hav been at w rk n one for som tim· past. Lip coml 3 gives a fnll a· ·ou.nt. of the h raldry an la in inscriptions and texts in h pew and library anrl f the symt oli figm·es painL ··d llanking Lh · hernJdic pedigree on th ov rmunt -l of the fir place. Th Royal 'ommissi n's In (1'fl,t01'Y4 ri Ay l · <"rihe-s Lho pan Uing, t ., f thl" library with Littlo detail an l ne or two ina Clll'a 'ies . Th Yict01·ia ounty Hi. to1·y likewi e5 h;~,s a ~ m1na r·y of the ma· n points· and ther is my wn not ir th Pilgrim Trus R p rt.n sh l' ;~,n l int r st)ng ontrilmtion on th libra.ry <'~·PP ared in the A thenae1t1n som years ago .7 
The amount of confusion about the founding of the library and other points connected with it is extraordinary, at least half-a-dozen different dates between 
1 Record~ XIII, pt. 5, 369 et seq. 2 Oorwtry Life. 3lst July 1909, illustrated. 3 Lipscomb, H;-3(ory of Bucks., IV, 540-3. 4. R . . H./If. , Bu •ks., I, 224-5. s V.C.H., Bucks., III, 299. 6 Pilgrim Truat, 8th Ann. Report, 1938, 64-66, illus~rated, ? Athenaeum, 29th July, 1905. 145-6. 
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1600 and 1649 appearing in various sources. It may be well, therefore, to recapitulate the facts. Sir John Kederminster's Will is dated 22nd February ~6318 , and in it is the clear stn.t mont tbn.t th library (building) is " alr ady prepar d and adj oin d ' to Langley Church: crtain bo ks v er - als there, and others in his private coDectiou vid nt.ly earmarked; and on his death his wife Mary was to add as many more as £20 would buy-quite a considerable sum in the early 17th century. The Kederminsters had owned land in Langley since 1554 at least. 9 Sir John had been connected; as a benefactor, with the church at any rate since 1609, at which date he presented the pulpit which bears his arms. The Kederminster 
Almsh~uses, South of the Church, were built in 1617, not 1649 as stated in several works, and it is probable that work on the family pew or transept and the conversion of the medieval par b a lj in ing i.t in to the library were undertak·en not long <if ter. Th wr.i t -r in the Athenaeum suggests Lbat th e founding of n hospital, almshouses, the tbeologi al librar. and other benefactions by Sir John were charitable acts to propitiate the Dean and Chapter of Windsor (patrons of the living) for adding his own private chapel and pew to the church! This vault and pew gav·e great offence to the Visitors who reported on the church in 163710 , and from the same source we learn that '' the library wall seemeth low, dammned up at the S. windows". No alterations seem to have been made, however, though the windows have been unblocked for many years. Sir John only became lord of the manor in 1626, and a stone bearing this date is incorporated in the transept building. The vellum cat: logue which still hangs in the library bears the date 1638, and it was probably about then that the library came into use for '' . . . . . the benefit of Ministers of the said town of Langley and such other in the County of Bucks as resort there-

B Reg. Prerog. Ct. Canterbury: Reg. 58. St. John. 9 Gyll, Hi&t. of Wraysbury, Colnbrook & Horton, 88. Langley was formerly a chapel-of-ease to Wraysbury hence the inclusion of ;much parochi!tl matter on Langley in Gyll's History !?f Wraysbur;y, · 10 Ref(}rd~ of PTUJk&., VI. 165, · · 
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unto. . . . . '' The actual founding of the Library Trust was by a deed or ' Indenture tripartite' dated 13th February, 1649. It d es not say much for the trustworthiness of these Ministers (where books were oncerned, at any rate) since by the original will no book may be removed from the library to b r ad; ::md in the injtmctions fm·thel' laid down and embodi din th Trnst Deed of 1649 abov referred to, by th f under's daughter Elizabeth who married ir John ar-sons of n v n y (Lord 1Yiayor of on don in 1703), it is nj oin d that at least one of the f m· po r p rsons upying th Kedermin.c;;ter Alm, -houses should "attend within th d or of the said library and not depart from thenc during all th time that any pen;on houl.cl rem_~ in t.b r in, and should all that wbil k p the I< y f the sa.id door fast ·n d with a, ·hain tu n~ of tbe.ir girdles ... . ' This precious key was normally to be kept looked up in an iron hest und r all their four keys in th Almshouse.~:~. f3hould it be lo t , they had t pay for a n w on ou of tb ir w ekly aUowan e. Books, f urs , were rar r in th e days, and publi libraries as we know them, non-exist nt. Tn 1'lt r times th se -pre au ions seem to hav b n omitted, f I' breaks in sev ral sets of volumes, and omparison with th original a alogue reveal mi.ss'ng books whos absence annot bee ·plain d by decay alone though that undonbt dly a ounts for th fate of s v ral. For · xample, th copy of Pm·cha , hi Pilg1·ime me.ptioned by Mr. Tipping in 1909 , annot now be traced : and H olinshed' . Aroni le. and one or two others have disappeared. 

The p or ndition of som of the volumes may be a ounted for by th e traordinary stat ment in Gyll's Histo.r. already referre 1 ton that ' ' .... This g. ntle-man' (L.e. Sir J. K d rminst r)" .... . founded a divinity library, which had berm pent 11tP jo1· a cwnt1t'r!J 01· moT , and 11 n.s dis O'lJM·ed behind the u ainscot of tha Manm·-pe1 at Langl y about 30 years ago ) (i.e. circa 1830) " and is now pia ed ovM· the south porch 
n Gyll, op. ~•e., 88. 
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of 1the old church ...... " (the italics are mine). Exactly what this means is not quite clear. The cupboards in the library room can hardly have been nailed up, and it is difficult to see why all the books should have been taken out and concealed behind the panelling of the Manor Pew. From this account, also, it would almost seem that the books were for a time after their " re-discovery " placed, not back on their shelves, but in the little apace above the li.brary building. It has a small window in the South gable, but no access now except by removing the mes, or ceiling. On the whole w , may assume that Gyll is incorrect in his facts on this matterJ sin the Library Trust has never, to my knowledge, ceased to function since 1649. · 

The Library Trust, which hitherto had been largely administered by the successive lords of the manor was revised in 1911, when the Charity Commissioners appointed four Trustees-the lord of the manor and the Vicar of the parish for the time being, and a representative of this Society and of the County Council. There were no funds and no endowment. £1 per annum was granted out of the Almshouse Charity to pay a fire insurance premium. The late Sir Robert Harvey virtually controlled the whole matter since, by an anomaly, the library structure is the private property and responsibility of the Lord of the Manor, and its only entrance is through the private family pew. Wood for the fire was however provided (and still is by his successors) to mitigate some of the dampness. Nine of what were then considered the most valuable books were. kept in a strong-room at Langley Park. On Sir Robert's death these were removed and incarcerated in Barclay's Bank, .Slough, inaccessible and steadily deteriorating from lack of air. One volume. the· 11th Century Gospels, had been deposited on indefinite loan at the British Museum by the Trustees in 1932. An attempt had been made to sell some or most of the Books to augment the living at Lang;ley: but this the Charity Commissioners mercifully forbade. Complaints about 
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the condition of the library resulted in correspondence with the Commissioners which elicited the information that they could give no helf whatev r, nor could an of the Trustees be held und l' an:y bligation per onally to spend a penny on the libraTy nnl ss he hl ed. Even as long ago as 1905, the writ. 1' o.f the article in th Athenaeum already ref rl'ed t d plored the ''ravages of damp and rough usag ' ' , and s t.u.ted that matters were rapidly becoming worse. 12 Thu the condition of the library ro m, and even m r o of it contents, as a result of damp, dirt, decay and long years of complete neglect, was becoming increasingly serious. Two shelves were filled with tatter.ed and mildewed bundles of paper and brittle leather that had once been books. There were a dozen or so unbound 16th and 1'7th century volumes. Many lacked backs: others had so · suff.ered from damp and worm that half the pages were eaten through and could only with difficulty be handled. Most of the shelves were wormeaten; and moreover had no ba king or sides, the rubble or brick walls b ing expo ed and affording a paradise for spiders and tber creature. . This was the state of affairs wh n I be am t.h Society's Trustee in 1936. 

By the kind interest of our President, Lord Justice MacKinnon, after I had brought these matters to the notice of the Society in 1937, Lord and Laqy Macmillan visited the library and were keenly interested. My subsequent appeal for funds to put matters right, addressed to Lord Macmillan as Chairman of the Pilgrim Trust r ceiv d ~ympath ti attention; and the Trust mad a munificent gran of £300 . I must her also gra.t fnl1 y a lmowledge tl1 help and encouragement of ert. in oth r ::; in ringing this happy result about notab1y, Mr·. F . C. Francis, of the Printed Rook Department of the British Museum, whose report and recommendations were invaluable; Mr. Francis has also kindly checked this account of 
12 For short particulars relating to the charity before the revision in 1911, see pp . 99 and 100 of Vol. 25, Printed Parliamentary Report of Former Commissioners for Inquiry concerning charities, 1832. 
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Lho books : Mr. Call ins f Lh J epat·tment f Manuscripts ut th British Mus um, for identifying sundry sh ets of manuscript; and our Seer tary for teporting and advising on th structure and fittings. 

During 1939 and 1940, every book was removed and taken to Messrs. E. Zaehnsdorf, of Shaftesbury A venue, a binding firm of high repute. The report of Mr. A. C. Phillips, one of the Directors, is given below. 
'' The books in the library before its restoration presented a problem of considerable interest to the bookbinder. When first examined it was obvious that they had lain more or less undisturbed fo~ a considerable time; the amount of dust alone bemg eloquent of that fact. 
" Owing to 1a k of handling, r possibly due to careful handling in Lheir early l.if , ·omparati v ly .few of tbe books shewed sign of ext nsive "me ·bani al ' wear, but ther · wat:-1 no vidence Lhat any steps had b en tak-en with a vi w to pre..~erva.Lion. 

'' With one or· two ex. eptions ib.e library is bou11 in .full contemporary alf, with the Kederminst r arms llo ·k d in gold on both side . On Jracti all all the b oks Lhe adbesiv used for covering had cnti1·ely perish d, leaving Lhe leather wrapped round the books but noL adhering. Tb leather in aU cases was extremely ln·ittl and coul<l asily b ra ked hy 1 cmdiTtg, but in m l:;L ·ase wa.H unbr·oken in the j ints. number of the b oks were brok 11 · way n.L th Lead, and in a f w inst<tn es porLions i the backs were missing. It wn:s nc cssnry, th refor , carefully t ,. mov Lh l '::tt.her n.nd firRt treat it wiLh a pres rvntiv whi h n n]y r pla d the naLuraJ iJ s, fats and salts, but. whicb ahl r 'IlClercd it s11ppl and ,. st r cl it.. ton emtdiLion ]u wh:it.lt iL ·oulcl b b.anrlled without nndu risk of breaking. 
'' A number of the books had been badly attacked by damp and worm, and here the books were carefully 
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pull d the pap r nea ly men d and re-sewn as bef re . .No attempt was mud t mend in i lbly and no cl ani4g, apart fr m lry ·l aning, was done. In s v.eral in tan · th paper was s fragile and fragmentary bat v 1·. fin tntn paT nt lin n mounted on to th surfa e of be 1 aper was th only method of preservation pen. · 

' Thete ar a numb I' of go d examples of tamped uinding::; on wood · n bo~ud , an I th s - b d to be tr at d with p ial ar to nsur that th tlepth f tb impl' s. i ns of th tooling was n t il;npaired. 
'' Missing metal clasps were carefully copied to match the originals. 
'' The work of restoration was carried out in a manner which would preserve, as far as possible, the original atmosphere of the library.'' 

• 
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The wh le f the shelving was renewed with timber previously treated against be tle; aml th backs and sides w relined with beaver-boarding, thus making a sound job. 'All this g v som ppOTtunity for inspecting the walls behind, and th extent of the medieval par h was learly defined. Moroov 1', tb paning of n of the low r upboards expos d the lower part f the jamb of the out.b dooJ·way. Thi., from th 1·ear ar b visi b1e from the nave of the chur h, the Hoya] 'ommi si n put d wn as 14th or 15th century: but it i alm st .,ertainly late 3th m· early 14th entl!-ry. A cut·ious f a ·ur is that the East jamb is one f pl~ jn ·hamfered rei r, wbiJ · theW st Jamb has a deep roll-and-hollow moulding, both of lunch. I is probable that th moulding on be East jamb was sawn off, thu making a plain chamfel'. The other jamb hru some gmfliti on it bn is too inacc SRibl fo i' th m t b clearly deciph red. 

Th repaii· an 1 treatment f the books is a most nlcilful piec of w t'k. Many seemingly hopel s examples have become firm a,nd can he ba.ndl d, and there is no doubt thn.L n. gteat many hav be n saved from ertain d tru tion within tJ1e next iew y al'R. The whol effe t is now ne of breat ri ·bness au<l provides an nnrivall d cxampl of an early 17th century library int rior almost in its original condition. TJ1 keen personal inLereRt that "'YI:r. Phillips to 1 i.u the work was f imm ns valu and was gr atly appreciated. 
The work on Lbe books naLnrally rf'veal d many inter sting feature. and brought to light the fact t.hat th r are a number· of items of consjd ra.ble merit and rarit.' in spit of the fact that most previous writers hav lismissed tb eolle ·ti n a,s n wh lp ns '' of n value, onsisting almost entj1· ly of 17th entury works on theol gy '. Every on bas pi k d ont th obvi us plum .. sue] ns th amusing Phm·m.acopol'iu,m of .John and Maty K ~derminster, 1630, with its MR. p&eHCriptions nnd tw illnminat d v llurn pageR: tb 11th ntury illuminated rO:iJU'ls _f the Winehe tPl' 
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'uhool:l 3 and .the mid-13th C!ffiltury French manusuript with colour d d co ·ation and illuminated uu.pitals of · ter de Riga' A twora. But no one has ma.d anything f the two Incunabula the library po . , s s- a Missal in b1ackletter printed on the Con-inent by udwi h van Reuohen, circa 1480-90, with MS. ·apital n.nd initials, afte1· the style of the Roman Cu.1"ia · a.nd a sunwtuou volume in mint ondition f Lh W 01·k " of St. Ambrose printed at Ba. le in 1492, al o u1 bla kletter with M . coloured apitals and decoration. Ther are, moreover, contemporary MS. 

J10t s .in this volume. Whil the great majority of the volumes ai'e patristic worl s in Latin prjnt d on the Continent in the late 6th and early 17th centuries, there ar qn.it a la ·ge n 1ml t o workB both in English and Latin that fall within the first half of the 16th entury, and sin e priuting was still by no means a commonplace up to tltM date these pecimens perhaps deserve mention. F l'emo t among these early printed book is parLicularly fine set of s ix v lumes in beautiful ·ondition of the Te:ct-us !Jiblie with glosses, notes and additions by Ni ·o. d Lyra and oth rs, printed :1t Lyons in 1520. It is in blaolletter and a supm·b piec uf type-setting. Another splendid et (unfortunately in ompl te) consists of eight volumes out of ten f th l o·rks of St. A ttgu, tine print d at Pari s in 1531, v ls. 3 and 4 l eing missing. S veral of th se had suirer d seriously from dn.mp, and w uld undoubtedly, in u. slwrt time, hn.v b en beyond repair: th y ar now ecure. This s ries contain interesting title-pa~e donor's ins riptions and a at of arms-'' ex donatione .... ,J hannis de Witte, episcopi Cubensis A.D. 1535 ''. John de Witt w·:ts Bishop of Santiago d ~uba from 1525-1537. Anoth r volume, Epi-1 hn.nius's ont1·a ctoag'inta liaereses, Basi , 1543, ha,s a.noLher donor s inscription dated 15 6, a,nd u e l as bind r s wast , endpapers and flyJ aves are eight pag.· · of MS. ac ounts of 1608 and lat r , with 
13 See Brit. Mus . Quarterly, Vol. VI. No. 4, 1932, 93 (illud.), for an account of this. 
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references to large surus lent to .Gnance some early East Indies and Virginia voyages; and several pages of manuscript notes not yet transcribed. Other volumes yielded s1milar surprises. One contaiued four consecutive leaves of a vellum manuscript from lhe collection of modeL'3 of dictamen and letLet'-Wl·iting in Latin known as the Ji'lo1·es DictMJ~inttm, of Thomas of Capua, Cardinal priest oi' St. Sabina, died 1243, written in .South France or Italy in the 14th century. Another dilapidated work produced four leaves, not consecutive, from a commentary on Lhe De C on.8olatione P h'ilo.t>a]Jkie of BoeLlli ns in Ln Lin, written in France in Lhc laLc 13th cenLury. Volnme 1, of 01'igenis A damant·ii Opm·a, 1522, in a llne contemporary stamped binding mounted on oak boards, with original clasps, yielded two pages, written on both sides and stuck to Lhe end boa.rds under the leather, of a vellum manuHcripL not yet identified, with blue and ted capitals, etc., probably early 15th century. These have been carefully lifLed and mounted in the book. Volume II. of the Pnraph?·a.se of E1·asm1ts, Dasle 1535, has a sheet. from a Missal or Antiphoner, e.arly printed and possibly an incunabulum. Another contained an early en len dar in blackletter with wood-block vignettes of the Signs of the Zodiac and Labout·s of the hJionths, and so on. Of the earlier printed English books, nndoubl.edly Lhe most important is BertheleLte's London Edition of John Gower's Conjessio A mantis, 1532, in blacklC'tter and this, though mentioned by several writers on tho library, has not been suflicientl,y appreciated. n is very similar in binding to Lhe specimen in Lhe Chapter Library at Windsor. 

A few other hitherto unappreciated iLems may here be mentioned. The renowned Plantin Press of Aniwet·p is l'CPI'eRenled hy two volnmes one, sLill within the lifetime of the original founder Christopher Plantin, is a 'Bible on the lines of thc- gre.rtt Polyglot n1:ble in Greek, Hebrew and Lat.in. n, finc- piece of setting of 1584: the other is .Tt'romc N::~.ta.lis's Adnotationes et IJ1editntiones, 1607. Tbr forrnPr 
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ontains int resting MS. notes re ording the number of ti~ that a rtain . . W ernedly had read the H brew P alms t . in 701-2. He pp ars to have t"ea hed a thirty-third reading. The whol Hebrew Bible h a hieved n fewer than six times. Until recently no on had realised th . interest of the large Bible on the library table. Thi i a '' , peaker s Bible' presented in pur uance of ancient ustom to ·a h Speak r of th ouse f C mmon by the rown. This book was the pr perty of Sir Edward Seymour. Bart., M.P. f r 1 X ter, Totnes and Co. Devon; Trea ur r- of t e avy: ele ted Speaker of the HouQ of ommons, 1673: in 1691 Lord of the Treasm·y: ,omptroller of Que n Annes Household. He was one f th prin ip· l ur porters of the Habeas Corpus Act 1 G79 und opp cd th x lusion ill. Th ~ Bible was print d at ambridge b.y John Hayes in 1674, and 

lH.L a. -fine engra.v d titl -pag . A fly-leaf ins ription (only jus rescued in time, sine it wa loose and crurnpl d up at th end) i w rded: " To the pious memory of his v r H nour d .Father Sr. Joseph ymour wh dy Mar. ye. 22. 1697 Aged 81, and ll s uried in r . Harry eymour s vaul joyning to his library. T whi h Library, and for tb use f , 'ir Harry Seymour S at, Henry his son gives this Hol. Bible for ever. 
Also in Gratefull co~emoration of His Uncles, Henry, Father of Sr. Harry, and John Seymour Esq., and other his Dear Relations that lies in th~ same vault. 
This Bibl was giv n to y Honbl . House of 'omm ns b th r wn (as mmal) t ir Edward , ~ ur then Sp aker, who give it to r. ,Joseph Seymoul'. H dy d on Ash Wednesday Feb. 18, 707 '. 
The ontents of the Library arc an int resting r fl. tion f the time. The gr ·at majority of the bo ks, flR bas been stat d, ar prolL'C. atin omment::trie by early Di vin s and ~ athers of the Chur h, 

f>Ucll as regory, Augustin Ambrose Jerome 
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Thomas Aquinas. the Venerabl Bed , t . John risostom, Theodor En obius Basil, yl'il Cl ment, Athanasiu and s on, pl'inted at Paris, Basle, G n va, Hanau, _Hambru·g, ologne, Antw rp Lyon , Frankfort, Wittenburg, L yden and els where. Bu~ la er authors a.re repl'esent d, a.nd a f w English worl s are includ d whose tenor is rigidly anti-papist. Erasmus, Calvin and Martin Luth r app ar; and other typical works are A llisto?'Y of the !owncil of T1·ent, b. olanus London 1629: Fi1 e Booke.r; of the hut·rh by the elebrated Dr. Field ( tw djti ns) xford, 1628, 1635: The 1'1"1te Chu1· ·h, by r. ; . Wjlliams: The Sennon. of Di hop Andrewes, and Bisbop Lake, all London, 1620: St. A 'tty?-"st?:ne, Of the C1't·ir of G d, Lond n, 1620· W. Whitak r· Adversus Thoma. ,·•tapletoni . . . . . . def ension/ium. .!ambridge, 1594 ; Marloratus, A Catltolike and Ecdesiastioal Empo·s·ition, London, 1575: Eusebins EtclPsia. t·ical Ilistory , London, 1584. The. e have clearly een t.he m st-used books, and. orne have interesting marginal annotationR. The PTote ·tant . Appeale by Thomas M rton .i interesting and is heavily annotated in M, . and t,h anti papistical works of Andr :w Will tt L ndon 1600 ar typical of the period. The lifl ork of Bi ·hop Genmse /)abington, London, 1622, find a pla , a w ll as F . Mason's treatise On the Con.c01·ation of Bishops, London, 1613, and of course Dr. Jewel ann his Defence of the Apologie of thr! Churche of Enqla.ndf', London, 1570 is repr sented. Tllis volum formerly contained the signatur of , 1 r John Kederm in, ter on one of the end-pap rs . A Catalo(f?t.f of thp Bodle-ian Lib1·ary Oxford, 1620. i.s ne of the e(l.rliest printed atalogues of this Institution ann was preffillDahl:v included h re for the valuable hi }jogTapby and refer n est w rks on Divinity it ontains. 

It is interesting o rompa.re these with the eont n f; of other pariHh church libraries of tb tim . Unfortunately hardly any catalogue..c, are availablP and one has to go and see th b oks for oneself. Wimborne Minster and Herefor ( chajn d) and Grantham are mu h alike and Swa:ff11a.m also has 
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many f the sam v lumes, but possesses a great r variety of se ular items. f be content of tb other Uuckinghamshire par h ial library, that presented t Will n hur in 16 5 by r. Busby and later augmented by 1\IIr. Hum , Vi' ar of Bradwell, there is no catalogu · availabl . Th li.brar. hamJ)er North of the W e..qt Tower, is n w a coal hole and gen ral lumber o m. Th bool s aro stated to be at the Vi arage. A ording to Lhe Royal mmi~sion 's In entor,;14 tal en as long ago a:s 1913 ~h · b ).;: are m r numerous than o.t Langley num ermg ab 1t 620 as a ·ainst tbe 277 now in th K dermin. ter Library: ancl ar stated to be mainly theol gi al works of the 16th, 17th and 18th_ ntm·ies. There may w II be a number of h_i dden tr :u;m· h re al"' . 

Winslow has a few books in a cupboard in the Church: and Broughton has Bishop Jewel's works chained near the chancel arch. There were formerly many of these par lllal librari s up and down the country, founded y piou aud g n rou. lords of the manor or other ben factors :in a, cia.y wh n books were scarce, and the Cl rgy in ·om'ltry bstri ts, unless well-to-do, or with libraci s of th ii· own had 110 other facilities for study and referen , ~. Ml'. Ar hibald Sparke writing some years ag in Note,.:; and QtttJ.?"ies15 gave a valuable list of . u h parochial libntries totalling sev nty-fi-ve: and several more could be add d. It is ragi . that through damp, decay, lacl{ of inter st and gen t•al 
negl~ct, those places wher anything f t.he nll ctic 11 surviVes are very few. 

A1 J1as b n , ai ] , th bull· f the oks have be n s p.ccia.lly bound ill f ull ont mporary prinkled alf, w1th he arm. f edorminster (az. 2 he 1·onel· 01· b(~ t . . "' bnzant ' ) lUaJ' t ring Wentham (ff'l.t. a sn.lti1·e bet . .4 jlrurs-de-lys m·g.) blo k d in g ld .n both sid . Thr. nnchtiuu of these handsom bindings and th, I rilliar e of the orir.rinal gilt after 1 aning and tr· -atm nt mast be s en to b fully appr ciat d. A good 
14 R.O.H.M ., Bucks II. 331. l5 Notes and Queries . Dec. 31, 1927 : 480-81. 
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many volumes are in plain calf. Two others have different armorial binding stamps-the Novi Testam,enti Catholica Exposito of 1620 has a shield bearing five fleurs-de-lys on a cross, surrounded by a circle of fleurs-de-lys, and the Praelectiones of John Calvin, Geneva, 1567, has a much-worn cartouche with the arms of Cambridge University. A number of volumes have different ornamental devices in a central cartouche, usually gilt, and there are two volumes in limp vellum, one also gilt. One has a rough sheepskin cover. There remains a number of fine blind-tooled and stamped bindings of Renaissance type with Classical heads, animals, etc., in medallions or lozenges, from Oxford, Cambridge, London and abroad, some signed, and mostly mounted on oak boards, with clasps. For all these, swansdown-lined, gilt-lettered buckram binding-cases have been made. The most notable are: five volumes of the Lucubration.s of St. Jerome, Basle, 1525/6, laid on oak boards, with clasps. (This set had no backs, and many of the volumes were seriously attacked by damp: they are now superbly repaired): Origenis A damantii Opera, two volumes, 1522; Syntagma Theologiae, by Amanda Polano, Geneva, 1617 (a limp cover, with the ties missing). This binding is by Westall, of Oxford. Confes.sions of St. Augustine, Dilingae, 1569, somewhat similar to the binding of Gower's Confessio A mantis (especially fine), London, 1532; as is also Vol. II of Erasmus' Paraphrasis, Basle, 1535. Vol. I of this latter work, curiously, is not a matched volume, but was printed in London in 1548, and what was left of its binding was in so deplorable a condition that it was entirely rebound. The Rubricon de Divinis Officiis in blackletter, no date, but probably early 16th century (a somewhat curious work to find in this collection), also has a much-worn blind-stamped binding that was curling up off its boards and terribly brittle and wormreaten, but has restored remarkably well. 
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A word .should be aid al out the fitbngs of the librar .16 Th orn!ce has a cr.ies of view of ''1hi h only two ·an with -·ertainty b i lentifi d. _Thes represent the K -ep r Round Tower at Wmdsor astle, an a. g n ral vi w of tJ1 'astl . Another has be n cal1 d E.ton allege: i shows what appears to be upton T w r wi h the ri 1 window of Ele tion ham er as seen from Scho l Yard. But the rang c ntaining the Tow r ·c m· t ha.v an extra storey, and there is no sign of Lower • chuo1 and the King 1s holar Ta nge on one Rid - and tb hn.p 1 n b oth r , anking the qllanrangl . have heard it said that tbi particular view r~pr· s nts the olrl Manor ous of Langley ark: but h building seems n far too large a Rc::~ . l e fo · . uch ·hi ()': and :v n granted tho r building raze of h J 8th century it is unlikely thaL th Dnk of Marlb ro' w uld hav destroyed such a. bous s mpl t ly. On th e wh 1 n may ace pt 

~ n as the identificn.tion, nn wing artist' li n for inac ura i . Otb r vi -ws probably r p1.·esent in Langley Pat'k, and on h Thames; while 
t:iOID ver r lik ly portr; y pru't of K rmins er prop 'ty els wb rc (they '"'ere a Worccstershire farnil. ) . Th r . s v ral ascapes and sea-sbor scenes. 

The insi l of th upb ard doors ar painted with bhmk op n hook!'=l ba ing red tie-strinns on a blu g r und . Th ouLsirlc~s ::1 r·e divided into ompart.m nt .. wiLh a. bJ:.tul cart ncbe in s ra,p -work. Wh h r it wa · ever in end d to inscrib n the e the titles or author·s f th books on th shelves wjthin cann t be said. Ther aro lisp rs d ab ut h p<:tnelling a larg numb r f llgure , and tbes undoubtedly are in onsonanc with the wb le s he'IIle of a, ivinHy Ljbrar.~. The Twclv postlrs ea,n b re gnised b heir embl ms n th Ea. t . id ; the o hers a.r nnrl nbtedl.v th actors, Fathers Pr ph ·t.s, Evangelists and Sajnts of the Chm· h who w rks are 
16 ~or photograp~s of details of the interior see M. Jourdain, "Engli3f, 

De~oratoon and Furntture of th~ earl1J Renai88anoe". Batsford l~U. 
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continued on the shelves. Sir John Kederminster' s portrait is a competent piece of work, and when cleaned and treated should gain much. Lady Kederminster's has been painted out for some reason. It is said to have been ruined by a former vicar in an attempt at restoration-. This was done before 1890 at any rate, and it is stated (though I doubt its accuracy, from observation) that Sir John's was also obliterated. The original paint is still beneath the covering coat on the lady's portrait, and it is hoped to recover it later. The condition of the paintings as a whole is very good, though in many places, especially above the fireplace, they want ·leaning. The pan lling itself, however, is in some place' showing signs of worm and dry-rot and the lord of the manor sh uld tak teps bav matters s en to before it is too late. This is uot the province of th library Trustees whose only schedul of prop rty i ' ' t.h coil ti n of books known as , ir John Kederminster's Library " in a room attached to the church, and £1 per annum. The 17th Century table, stool or bench, and library steps remain. But the executors of the late Sir Robert Harvey have removed the fine set of four Jacobean or William and Mary chairs formerly in the library. 

It has been already stated that a number of works have been deposited on loan at the British Museum and in the Society's Muniment Room at the Aylesbury Museum, a list app a.ring in R cords XIII, 340. A furtber , election representing the rarer early printed bool s, th best !Specimens f stamped bindingR nnd the Plantin Pres!;1 works bav l'ecently b D add d at my augg stion by th Trustees, p;utlv n,s a war-tim m.t>::.snr of safrty a.nd also ~o ke p he b oks ava.ilahl to bona.-fidP stn ents, as W( runst clo by tlte terms of our Trust. These are: Vol. II of Erasmus' Paraphrasis, Basle, 1535: The Works of St. Ambrose, second part. Basle, 1492. Polyqlot Bible (Greek, Latin and Hebrew), Antwerp, Christopher Plantin, 1584. Origenis Adamarttii Opera, 2 vols., 1520. 
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Thirteen volumes are therefore now at Aylesbury and one at the British Museum, where they are available to students. · The work of restoration proceeded gradually. As :matters progressed we were able to see what items in really bad condition actually justified expenditure and what balance was available for dealing with them. As many as J: ossibl of the l.oos piles of sheets we· ollat l and made up int ks. hough most of th volum s thu mad up ar incomplet or damaged, they have been 1 ut into cov rs to preserve thmn from c ·tain loss and an be handled. There are eight of these with two or three too incomplete to bind. The very worst cases, not more than eight or nille books, or what remained of them, were so damaged and fragmentary that expenditure upon them was clearly not justified. Their remains were reverently dried, cleaned, disinfected and t•etm·n d to th library ill tw lu.rg paekages, to point th moral of wha woull inevitahl b;;tv be n the fa e of the r st had not the I ilgrini Trust gl'a nt been ·n rgeb } Lly sought <.md so g ·neroasly given. It was n t the policy of tl e T rnst "eR t a.l sorb the whol of t.be grant in exr> "nditmc n the books. A el.'tain stun has I eu carm~trk d for tl1e work of 1 :ming the painting. and the attempted recovery of Lady KP4lenninster ~ portrait at some future time. And £50 has b en iuv ' t ·<l so as to produce a trifling annual sum till such time as any further expenditure on the preservation of the books becomes necessarywe hope that will not be for very many years to come. Thus has been preserved and restored to its original freshness the most remarkable 17th century parish library in England, " · 


